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be his being a tqale British subject, and 
having been for the' three months next 
, . the day of his nomination the

roistered owner in the Land Registry 
office of land or real property situate 
within the municipality of the assessed 
value on the last municipal or provincial 
assessment roll of five hundred dollars 
or more over and above any registered 
incumbrance or charge, .and being other
wise duly qualified as a voter."

The amendment was lost.
Mr. Fulton moved the following- as a 

new section:
“In addition to any or all other reme

dies provided by this act for the collec
tion and recovery of water or light rates 
authorized by this act, the payment of 
such water, or light rates may be en
forced by distress and sale of the goods 
and chattels of the person owing such 
rates wherever the same may be found 
m the municipality, and snch distress 
and sale shall be conducted fin the 
manner as sales are conducted for ar
rears of taxes, and the costs chargeable 
shall be those payable under the Dis
traint Procedure Act. . ,.

The amendment was adopted.
Mr» Martin moved the following:

(2) Subject to section 78 of this act 
and to the Municipal Elections Act, any 
male or female, being a British subject, 
and of the full age of twenty-one years, 
who is the assessed owner of land or of 
r®al property within the municipality, 
shall have a vote either confirming or 
negativing the said by-law in each ward 
in which he or she may be assessed for 
land or real property.”

This was carried and the bill was read 
a third time and passed.

LIQUOR, LICENCES.
The second reading of Mr. Mclnnes’ 

bill to amend the Liquor License Act 
was adopted, and the bill committed to 
committee of the whole, Mr. Taylor in 
the chair.

Mr. Mclnnes said as some of the sec
tions appeared objectionable to honor
able members, he would consent to drop

The bill, consisting of the following 
clause, was adopted :
. “No licence under this act shall be 
issued or transferred to any person of 
the Indian race, or to any person «Who 
is not on the list Of voters for the Legis- 

'lu-mbf "f the pr0T‘nce of 'British Co-

The bill wqs read a third time and
passed, i
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lawyer from asking objectionable' ques
tions.

Hon. Mr. Ebert* agreed and urged1 
the adoption of the English rule, Which 
he claimed was ample to'prevent the un
due heckling of a Witness.

M.. Martin urged that his amend
ment was designed to protect honest 
witnesses, ■ the dtihonest one would lie 
himself out of a tight place.

Mr. Martin's amendment was adopt
ed. • “•

Provincial Voters SKSto? ryss- %«$
small, indeed, the cities had encouraged 
the making of lawns and flower garden’s 
by offering to supply water for these 
purposes free Of charge. Instead of 
making Water more expensive here, he 
thought that the city, by sifting the 
matter down, might be able to make 
savings in other directions.

C. E. Redfern very- much regretted 
that the council had decided to raise 
the water rates, as he thought it a 
backward step. But people wasted the 
water most, unnecessarily, and , some
thing had to be done. Besides, it 
should be remembered that 000,000 
gallons a day were used to flush the' 
sewers. v '

T. C. Sorb.v could.uot see why the 
corporation did not use sea water for 
flushing the sewers, as was done in all 
cities on the seaboard in other parts of 
the world. Nearly every city on the 
coast in England and on the Continent, 
and, no doubt, the satpe was true all 
rhe way down the Atlantic coast of the 
United States. Salt water was used 
also for sprinkling the streets.

T. J. Jones, before- adjournment, ask- 
™ attention to the bill now before the 
House to permit of boys of 18 voting 
a: elections, but as the hour was late, 
the matter was left over until 
meeting.- «

. JsrocnoEi.
CHARLES DAY & CO., London,

ARE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY
ee!£ ^BBL œaSt 6e found ttc following Notice and Slgnatnre 

In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would 
atention to this our Special Export Label, and to 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age marl.
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-(Continued from page 7,) 
Legislative Chamber, June 18, 1902. 
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:45 

p.m.

Steel Manufacture Discussed 
at the Meeting Held Last

■ mm Night' 1 '.3. vr:'

0
request

our Trade Mark and Name onThe bill was then reported complete 
with amendments, and the bill was read 
a third time and "passed.

Mr. Martin’s amendment is as 
lows:

“The examination of witnesses in any 
court, both in cross-examination and in 
chief, shall he confined to questions rele
vant to the issues or matters before the 
court, and no irrelevant question shall 
be asked merely for the purpose of test
ing the credibility of the witness: Pro
vided, however, that in cross-examina
tion questions may be asked with re- 
gard to any matter referred in -thé evi
dence of the witness while under 
ination in chief.”

Mr. Oliver moved that the committee 
of the whole be instructed to consider 
the following amendment to the Coaet- 
Kootenay railway bill:

“Provided, however, that no portion 
of said grant for the construction of the 
sections of said railway, other than the 
mountain sections, shall be paid unless 
and until the. company shall have con
structed an equal extent of the moun
tain sections of said railway (unless the 
whole of the mountain sections shall 
have been sooner constructed), extend
ing from a point on the west side of the 
mountains at or near or south of Hope 
to a point at or near Allison, and a cer
tificate therefor ahall have been given 
by the engineer of the government: Pro
vided further, that the line of railway 
shall throughout its whole length be 
constructed in the province of British 
Columbia.”

tol-
Proposed Increase -Id Water Tax 

Not Looked on With 
Approval.
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(From Wednesday's Dally.)

The regular meeting Of the Voters’ 
league was held at the City hall last 
night, there being about 40 gentlemen 
present. The range of subjects occupy
ing the attention " of the meeting was 
exceedingly varied—all the way from 
steel making to septic tanks and earth 
closets, concerning which latter Mr. T.
C Sorby related a neat little story, 
which caused much amusement. •

Mr. Joseph Peirson occupied the 
chajr, and pending the arrival of Mr. P.
R. Smith; Mr. C. H. Lugrin offered 
some facts in connection with the cost
of steel production at Irqndale. This Victoria Meteorological Office, flth to 17th 
showed that there would be a difference r>7,Su.e’ U*®. . <
of upwards of $4 per ton in favor of htcti nrammlî P*rt of Î11* week
treating the ore on thi$ side of the line, j hoveringoÜ the coast0 from Oefllforoîa 

P. R. Smith reported for the commit- northward 'to Port Simpson^ and^w Sr- 
tee looking into the tifatter of the man- «meter areas from the ocean have traversed 
uf act ore of steel, aud asked for more and. crossed Into the North-
time in which to report. They had a caused a m?TemeILtB have
great deal to learn and had already in- moderate to fresh rontoer'iy ^ffid^Yn'thto 
terviewed a great many on the subject, vicinity, becoming quite irtron» occaslon- 
They had been informed by the gov- ally on the Straits. At Victoria the raln- 
ernment that the Bureau of Informa- was inappreciable, and, very light on 
tion had addressed a letter to the Mar- Timm™^nr ,In the. valley of the
quis of Salisbury, asking that all gov- rains have falîen Amt rv>rt,<Mmï2^eT?jîe 
crûment agents throughout the world ta fall has been much LSritr^^hüe *5? 
give information as to the subjects nu- Dawson In the Yukon Territory, there has 
der discussion, as well as other matters, be®” no rain. In this proviilce light frost 
This information was now coming for- Barkervllle and tempera-ward and will be very full and authen- Sf* $“ SSTorth TftteS? StatZ Snndïï" 
tic, as being supplied by the British storms occurred at various pertntsand*how- 
government. «re have been frequent. No great ex-

The secretary read an extract from H5L™68 heat have occurred except at Red 
the Toronto Globe, in which Mr. Clerk, fLjJr» Soi* temperature rose
of the Dominion Steel Works, stated f^tl hîve’^n1 r^tld fSS'îhê'Æ 

TRIAL BY JURY. that his. company was already- turning levels of Oregon and Washington! In tUe
Mr McBride resumed the deb.te cut 500 tons of steel rails per day, and Northwest Territories and Manitoba the 

Mr Martin’s hilf^^revidofnrtrUi bS 'his would shortly be increase^ to 600 barometric preaenre has been low and
jury in cases undel°t?J0Mbfer«ir Am*1 wy tons- The company had already booked îaïïSTÎ'ÿ,._“ï?5£- Showers and heavy
jury in cases under the Mineral Act. He orders -for 100 non tens nf raln™H have been very frequent and varl-
conld not see the urgency for such legie- Canadian orders tor iw,uuu tons or ous thunderstorms have been reported. On
lation, and he would oppose the second rails for delivery this seeason. the 17th. qt the close of the week, a marked
reading. The secretary also reported a conversa- depression was central in Manitoba, where

Mr. McPhillins said the nresent nrne- tion he had had with an old-timer who JW vain was falling, accompanied by tict undef the Mméral Ad: was onto* years ago had tried to carry out some TtfinpeiSure8.?,a3L?een mod"
satisfactory, and'there was no rersra tot of the ideas which the league was now clo^ whe^a Resided droS wc^S" with 
changing the law. trying to do. This particularly referred a tendency In Alberta and Saskatchewan

The second reading was adopted. to the opening up of the Barkley to be dangerously near the frost line, and
c/nrDivrvti . Sound district, and other portions of the at Calgary indeed snow was falling.• COMPANIES ACTS. Island. These old-timers had not suc- 68 **ours a”d 6 minutes of

Bills amending the Companies’ Act ceeded in carrying out their ideas, bat tèmperltm?Sls’fat 
and the Companies’ Clauses Act were it should be remembered that the prov- lowest, 46.0. on the^istb- ‘the rainfall8 the 
read a first time. ince had progressed since those days, Inappreciable. ’ '
»n oa -. . 066 .adjourned at 11.30 till and it was possible now to accomplish At New Westminster the rainfall was .10
1U.30 this mornmg. things which were not feasible years {aah; highest temperature, 68, on the 13th;

ago. Victoria had as good a chance as At K^.’lt£j,g ^h^aiafaU was .14 Inch- 
nny other p’ace to secure the benefits highest temperature, 72, on the 17th- “owl 
to be received from opening up the mm- eat, 46, on the 18th and 14th. 
eral resources of the Island. But it was At Bariterville the rainfall was .54 Inch: 
up to Victorians to prove that they J“Shest temperature. 6a on the lBth; lowest 
vonld grasp the situation and get . in Æ’ on “e lsth and 1TUl- 
first. At Dawson, Yukon Territory, no rainfall :

C. H. Lugrin directed attention to the 16thHowest-Tas!^the^lTth Mth and
fine stretch of land which existed be- At Port Simpson the rainfall was ' 1.12 
tween Victoria and Barkley Sound by Inches, 
way of the Cowlchan river and lake.
Dr. Helmcken had been wiser than his 
day and generation in advocating the 
opening np of this portion of the Island, 
but the fact remained that if a road had 
been run through the valley of the 
Cowlchan years ago, there can be no 
doubt but that there would now be con
tinuous settlements all the way to 
Barkley Sound. Then there was much 
fine land about San Juan, on the lower 
portion of the Island.

Aeame
I

exam-

RSFISHERIES ACT.
On the report on the bill to amend 

the Fisheries Act, Mr. McBride offered 
an amendment that no fishery licenses 
be granted before July, 1903.

Mr. Speaker ruled the amendment out 
of order, and the report was adopted, 
and the bill was read a third time and 
passed.

The Whole 
Up flirX vA

\\next
&Mr. Oliver moved an amendment pro

viding that the railway should establish 
a station within one mile of Chilliwack 
court bons».

Hon. Mr. Eberts accepted the latter 
amendment.

The bill was then taken np in commit
tee of the whole, Mr. Hunter to the 
chair,

Mr. Munro's amendment was adopted.
On Mr. Oliver’s amendment, Mr.

Martin objected to the provision that the 
line should be built entirely in the prov
ince of British Columbia. He argued 
that if a better pass could be found by 
curving the line into the state of Wash
ington, and a large saving in cost of - ___, , .construction and freight rates could be > ^2* ma8“®^° aaad agreed to.
made thereby, there should be no objec- House adjourned at 6 until 830
tion to such a conrqp. The .Dominion p'. 
government had recognized this in the |

of the O. P. R. short line across | Mr. MoBride rose to a question of 
the state of Maine, and Manitoba had ; privilege. He called attention to a 
bonussed the portion of the Canadian i despatch which amieared in the Van- 
Northern skirting the western end of couver World of June 14 in which it 
Lake of the Woods. It" would he folly was stated that an arrangement had 
to waste a million of dollars to climb a been entered into through which certain 
steep grade if an easier and cheaper members of the government and the op- 
route could be secured by deflecting the position Bad agreed to form a govern- 
iine tor a few miles through Washing- ment and carry on the business of the 
ton. He moved to strike ont that pro- eountry after the session. He denied 
vision. thaj ,a°y such arrangement had been

Mr. McBride suggested that such por- m?de.?r ®ven suggested, 
tion of the road should not receive a ™e same paper was a statement
bonus, and this was .agreed to. ÎPat .iad consented to

Mr. Curtis favored striking out the ‘f WashloZo -the. "State
provision. ?fh hatchenes m Bnt-

Mr. McFhillips tainted Mr. Martin h™ ' Mr Wheît 
tor changing his opinion with regard to ha(1 b" * ™-?ebehf1 q,5. Proposition 
an all-Canadian road. He strongly op- ;n2t0 , th0 ®tate of Wash-
posed the proposal to aUow any part of the ests î s amount to-
the road to run through United States Mrerament ,v8he^eSV?he
territory. He would not vote a dollar to ton authorities thet0rSau 1 ^sshing-

&sïw£ °* “Hol. Mr. Ebert, said Mr. MéPhailpe must 7eelii£ 
was ready a year ago to subsidize a terferenoe in m«. n «. 5* ,-rrailway which would build 30 miles at fisherire management of the
each end in British Columbia, and the rit t « uTooniw,.rest of the road in United States ter- __ BILLS DISCHARGED,
ritory. o2“0 s0eond vT?ad“KS of the hill to

Mr. Mclnnes declared he could not SS6”, . Public Dyking Act and the
support the amendment as be wished to ,vi„_J2z-„ld,corPor5îe.'1 me Vancouver & 
see the road built wholly within the discharged Railway company were

Mr. McBride declared the scheme sub- ,W =’5,e 1str0n8Br Protested against
initted by Mr. Bodwell last year was nr)pfl *atter> and de-
Jnfinitely more favorable, as a business v,r at^°-j' .1
proposition, than that now before the the Cosst-Kn!!2!L^ald -P16 bl td aid 
Honee. Mr. Dewdney’s report had re- this oomnnrre^üfJ rai wa? mentioned 
moved any doubt as to the feasibility was to bp “Ow the company
of a route through Hope mountains. ; tence. This Lie.M°Llk™IIOrll!e exm-
The House decided last session that this very objectionable* “ t0 00 lrregnlar and The Utah Press excursionists spent 
should be a Canadian road, and he could ' e" a good deal of time yesterday talking
See no reason for supporting Mr. Mar- FARMERS’ INSTITUTES over their splendid outing np at Mount
.tin’s amendment. He appealed to the Hon. Mr. Prentice moved the second Sieker- But that did not prevent their
committee tq vote tor the amendment reading of a bill to amend the Farmers’ puttinR in another good day of sight
in Its entirety. Institute Act, which was agreed to. The ?eein®> this time to and about the city

Hoh. Col. Prior was heartily in ac- bill was reported from committee of the toself, and a delightful time they had, . . . . , ,
cord with Mr. Mclnnes. What the whole, Mr. E. C. Smith in the chair Esqnimalt and Oak Bay proving a worn J- Jdn0® stated that he had been
country required Was a competitive all- -and was read ft third time and passed ’ derfnl contrast to the alkali plains and through the Seoke river country
Canadian road. If a portion ran ' vf4^M^Tr, brackish lakes of the Mormon State. lately, and knew Jfrom actual observa-
throngh United States territory, bonding ™ , -aa«lfflTIC IRON. In the forenoon they began by a visit r:on. tlat. the country was very exteu-
Mrrangemeute would be necessary, and . bill to make provision for the ex- to "their consul, Hon. Abraham Smith, flve3y _m^neralized. So much so that
the extra costs to shippers would bring fraction of iron from magnetic sand was and then went off to Esquimalt to make he had been informed that when the
the freight rates up to those now com- ^0I?ed. to committee of the Whole, Mr. their first acquaintance with the navy authorities were surveying the Indian 
plained of, or perhaps higher. If it à!!2kle i?- chair, reported complete, that for so long has made Great Brit- reserve at Sooke, that all bearing had to 
had been shown that an all-Canadian , and read a th,rd time and passed. ain the mistress of the seas. Coming J>0 taken by guessing as it was impossi-

•CRUELTY TO AjNJTM Afr^3 from an interior state, where even a ble t0 i?se. a compass on account of the
Mr Helmcken moved th» , sternwheel river splasher would be a magnetic iron ore all about,

the "report on his bill to am»n!?n,hf novelty, they all were deeply Interested The secretary thought that one thing
Prevention of Craeltv to Animal» aA+ in the warships and the merchant mar- was very much in evidence, even at this 

Several members oooosed timm/iti ine now out ln Esquimalt harbor, and early stage of the league’s researches, 
on the ground that the bill was ninvert the drY dock and marine ways were also and that was that too prompt action 
able, and unnecessary unworn- mncij admired and talked about. could not be taken to put some protec-

Mr. Martin moved that the oDeration -,After lunch, the party went down to tion on those raw materials in order that
of the bill be confined to the Citv of tbe Ful1 oonrt and, under the guidance they might be treated on this side of the
Victoria. If, after a fair trial it was of Sheriff McMillan, wandered about line. The people would not wish to say
found to work satisfactorily it could he that interesting business and fonld the who should develop the measures, blit it
extended to the whole province Full court and its quiet dignity in was certain that If legislation was not

Mr. Helmcken appealed to the House 8r0at contrast to the informal proceed- secured, all the iron ore would "be taken 
to vote against the amendment, which in8s t° which they are so accustomed out of the country and this new indus- 
he said, was àn attempt to defeat the ■"icross the line. The wigs occasioned try would never be started here. There 
object of the bill. a great deal of comment and several of were Americans constantly scouring the

The amendment was lost, and the re» tfleif lordships and the counsel figure in country looking for iron claims, and 
port was adopted. certain pen and ink sketches, which will there was always plenty of money wait-

show the people in .Utah the various mg for the purchase of any claims that 
styles' of wig wearing as well as how 
a British court really does look. One 
young lady editor was especially curioijs 
about the scarlet robe, amj was much 
disappointed because it was not yester
day in evidence.

Later on trips to Oak Bay and the 
Gorge were made, and the party left 
by the evening steamer for " Seattle 
quite, tired ont with the good times they 
had enjoyed in Victoria, through the in
stance of the Tourist association.

The visitors desire to thank Mr.
Henry Croft, the E. &. N. R. company,
Victoria Terminaf Railway company and 
the British Columbia Electric Railway 
company for favors.
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WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. The Offer of 
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/■ $WATER CLAUSES.
Hon. Mr. Wells introduced an act to 

Act”4 1116 Water clauses Consolidation

Mr. McBride protested that the bill 
should be introduced at such a late stage 
of the session.

The bill was introduced and read a 
first time.

"ilp ■K>
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Unionists In

Work Tir
MAGNETIC IRON.

The second reading of the bill to make 
provision for the Extraction of $»Iron From Oar Own 

Toronto, June 
street railway d 
weat on strike! 
after being lock 
hoars. They 
for the first yel 
wards, and the 

committee

3 V 
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e (NIGHT SITTING.
case

T^OR dressmaking and family sewing Corticelli Silk is the 
P “est silk made. For hand or machine use it has no 

equal. _ Corticelli Silk runs smoothly in the needle ; it is 
always even in size and always full length and full strength 

Ask your dealer for “ Corticelli ” and politely but finiily 
refuse all substitutes which some clerks may say are “just as 
good.” You may be sure they all lack the many excellent 
qualities of the genuine Corticelli Silk.

If your dealer does not keep Corticelli Silk it is probably be
cause he makes a little more money selling you some other brand. 
As Corticelli costs YOU no more than poor silk, why don’t 
you try it? _ Ask for “ Corticelli ’’—the Dressmakers’ Favor
ite Spool Silk
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UTAH PRESS FOLKS 
LEAVE FOR HOME 1$ Wt

54Three Days Upon Canadian Soil 
Amidst Beauty Spots of 

Island.

I Ladles who want the best things for 
the toilet—Soaps, Powders, Puffs. Toilet 
Water, etc., we would like to see the stock 
we carry.
Wholesome things which tone the system, 
we hare all the requisites. Try our Toilet 
Ammonia ln the bath, 25c. per bottle.
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ABSOLUTE
SEOUBiTY,

From delicate Perfumery to
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iS| fi» TO
yteioot 
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CYRUS H, BOWES, Chemist!

f 88 Government St.
Telephone 425. Near Yates St.Genuine

See For YourselfCarter’s
Little Liver Pills. Don’t take the word of others : see for 

yourself the celebratedroute was impracticable, it would be dif
ferent, but he could see no reason for 
snch a provision.

Mr. Martin withdrew his proposal, and 
Mr. ' Oliver’s amendment was adopted.

The bill was then reported complete 
with amendments.

On the motion for the third reading, 
Mr. Curtis moved:

“That this House has no confidence in 
the government because of its failure to 
build the railway—popularly known as 
the Coast to Kootenay railway—intend
ed to be aided under bill (No. 86) 
government work."

Mr. Curtis supported his motion in a 
lengthy speech, in which he extolled the 
policy of government ownership of rail
ways.

At -the conclusion of his remarks, his 
motion was- defeated on a vote of 20 to

The third reading was then carried 
without a division.

m Ashley Strawberriesm
HOTELMust Bear Signature ot

Be sure you get them. The name Is stamp
ed on every box—to be had only from us.

Use our FRUIT JARS and there will be 
no complaints about your Jam not keeping.
PINT FRUIT JARS ................. 75c. dozen
QUART FRUIT JARS .............90c. dozen.
HALF GALLON FRUIT JARS. .$1.10 do 

Leave orders now for Preserving Berries.
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night. A big f 
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f.floe PacSlmlta Wrapper Below.

Tory wdl «us »• easy 
to take as roga&as a SIR wi:DIXI H. ROSS & COnit HEADACHE,

ran dizziness.
FOR BIUOUSNESS. 
rea TORPID LIVE*. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

|1 CAKIEFiS Canadian Pi
Cash Grocers.
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TRADE UNIONS.
The report on Mr. Martin’s hill re

specting Trades Unions, was adopted.
municipal clauses.

.On the report of Mr. Mclnnes’ bill to 
amend the Municipal Clauses Act, Mr.

Were proved to be worth anything.
C. E. Redfern doubted If it would be 

advisable to ask for legislation without 
having all the facts before the league.

On the subject of the James Bay im
provements, A. M. Jones, for the com
mittee, reported that there xwere good 
reasons for believing that the design as 
executed was altogether different from 
that submitted to the people.

C. E. Redfern thought that discussion 
on this subject should be deferred-until 
the City council has been heard from in 
answer to the inquiries addressed to 
them by the league. This was accord
ingly done.

I
THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE GOEVIDENCE ACT.

On the third reading of the bill to 
amend the Evidence Act, Mr. Martin 
offered an amendment providing that a 
witness in a civil 
not be asked, and 
he compelled to

LIMITED.
dangers and perils

AHEAD.
-QUB* «ICK HKADACMS <*’

suit should 
should not 

answer, most irre
levant questions at the whim of the 
cross-examining counsel. In this way, 
Mr. Martin, pointed out that a witness 
might be made to reveal passages in his 
past which, although having no bearing 
on the case, might very seriously injure 
not only the character of the witness, 
but that of innocent parties with whom 
he had been connected. If there was a 
question of the credibility of a witness, 
:t was competent for counsel to produce 
secondary evidence on the point.

Mr. McPhillips looked upon the 
amendment às a most drastic one. He 
was not aware that it had been adopted 
in Great Britain or in any of fier depen
dencies. The irrelevancy or otherwise 
of questions put in cross-examination 
might well be left to the discretion of 
the court.

The amendment was carrifed on a vote 
of 15 to 9.

The bill was then re-committed.
In committee Hon. Mr. Eberts

Drake’s ColtHEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING UNES :
SUMMER BOARD WANTED.

IRON AND STEEL 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
LOGGERS’ AND 
MINING SUPPLIES

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 

MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS.

Chicago, Ills., 
sweeping stride 
game colt Wyl 
his first Derby, 
of the race by 
ites, and by thJ 
the best that | 
East. There j 
about the best] 
was free from I 
in the nature oj 
and truly run,] 
three-year-old J 
rier today befo] 
Lucien Lyne j 
Mr. Drake’s cd

Country residents who have accommoda
tion for summer hoarders are requested to 
send particulars to the Tourist Association, 
No. 34 Fort street. Victoria.

The chairman mentioned the fact that 
in some parts of the city no provision 
had yet .been made for disposing of sew
age. After a little discussion the sub
ject was dropped.

The secretary asked attention to a 
question which the league would have 
to tackle sooner or later, and that was 
the. water supply. Nothing would de- 
tor settlers from settling in a town more 
than a poor water supply. He could not 
understand why, with the rainfall we 
had here, there should be any shortage

MASONIC GATHERING.

Arrangements Being Perfected For En- 
tertainmenti of the Visitors.

The preparations for entertaining in 
this, city the Masonic Grand Lodge of 
British Columbia, are about completed. 
The committee in charge have made ar
rangements to make the representatives’ 
visit a very pleasant one, and to this 
end have arranged several short excur
sions between session.

The annual banquet will be held on 
Friday evening, and from the number 
of tickets disposed of, the attendance 
of a large number of local Masons is 
assured. The committee would advise 
all who have not secured tickets to dS 
so at once.

There, will be in attendance at this 
session representatives from nearly all 
parts of the globe. Several prominent 
Masons from distant parts of Canada 
a?d the United States have already sig
nified their intention of being present.

AGENTS WANTED—For the story of 
South Africa; over 1,000 pages, over 200 
engravings; only complete History of the 
War ln one volume, doing Justice to Can
ada and Canadian troops magnificent 
premium picture free to every subscriber; 
liberal terms, freight paid: credit give* 
prospectus free: send 20c. to pay postage 
on prospectus and premium picture. 
World! Pub. Co., Guelph,. Ont. jll

I Purifies the Blood, Fortifies the Sys
tem and Provides That Vigorous 

Health That Resists Disease 
in the Hot Weather.

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.
% TELEPHONE 59. T. 0. DRAWER 613. .

The deadly dangers and perils of the 
hot weather will soon he with us.

The weak, nervous, sleepless, run
down, rheumatic, neuralgic, and those 
burdened with diseases resulting from 
impure and stagnant blood, will be sure 
victims of the enervating weather; they 
will be the first to be cut -down by the 
pestilences and epidemics.

Are you, dear reader, properly forii- 
pro- fied 1° health and strength to meet the 

posed to insert the English rule on the lncoming perils and dangers of the 
subject, which makes the presiding heated term ? If not, make prepara- 
judge the sole arbiter as to the rele- llon at once for banishing the troubles 
vancy of a question put in cross-exam- fliat are a positive source of danger in 
ination. July and August.

Mr. Martin vigorously opposed the If Paine’s Celery -Compound be used at . 
proposal of the Hon. the AttornevGen- °nce, it will give you pure, fresh blood, 
eral on the ground that judges differed strong nerves, new strength aud vitality 
so widely as to the propriety of ques- !l°d an increase in firm flesh and muscle, 
tions pat to witnesses. Very often, he If you are weak, ailing, sleepless and 
argued, the very fact of asking the despondent, we urge you to try the in- 
question embarrassed the witness and vigorating virtues of one bottle of 
placed him in an improper light before Paine’s Celery Compound. In these 

.the court. June days the great medicine will
Mr. Hunter suggested that it was bring you the happiest results. Be 

impossible to prevent an unscrupulous. wise today; delay not the good work.

OOT—Two-year-old colt, black, with white 
mark on head, heavy set Reward for 
any Information that will lead to hla re
covery. B. John, South Saanich.F To Farmers!

Clear Your Land of Stumps by Using
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-j Improved Powder*;
Will be found In our new line of Summer 
Shoes.
Ideas; grace, beauty And comfort combined, 
as nèVer before. Onr Oxford Ties and 
Slippers, with from one to three straps, are 
beauties.

Boys’ Lace Boots, 1 to 5, at $1.25. 
Youths’ Lace Boots. 11 to 13, at $L00.

:
; New Shapes. New Styles. New

"
CHEAPEST AND MOST EFFECT! VB OF ALL STUMPING POWDERS 
WB.AR® SOLE MANUFACTURERS. WRITE FOR, OR CAiLL AND GET 
OUR LITTLE PAM1PHLBT, “HOW TO REMOVE STUMPS.”

our
o

tired mothbrsj
It’s hard work to take care of children 

0 c00k’ «weep, wash 1 sew and mend besides.
It makes a shop of the home—a shop, too, 

where sixteen hours make a day and yet 
there is much working overtime.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla helps tired mothers 
in many ways—it" refreshes the "blood, im
proves the appetiae, and assures restful

4 The Giant Powder Co., Con. St
James Maynard

Read • The* C « st85 DOUGLAS STREET. 
ODD FELLOWS BLOOK.
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^ " * |Bargains for Cash.i
• •
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J Boys’ Tweed Suits and Blouses.....
• Flannel and Summer Suits....__
• Straw Hats.......... ........................
î Regatta and Outing Shirts........

....Half Price
....... Half Price

.Half Price 
........ Halt Price

? *¥ SALE. m. . ... . .
• -

Entire Stock to Be Cleared by' e- e

| B. WILLIAMS & CO., - 68-70 YATES ST. ;
n . Swel Caeh wiei Mmll Ordwe. Money Refunded if DI«e*tlsfl«L ..... .$ I®®

mJ wasÛ Se; . w ;......December 31st Next...... .. —
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